A facile approach to construct hyaluronic acid shielding polyplexes with improved stability and reduced cytotoxicity.
A facile approach for polymer gene carriers was used to construct hyaluronic acid (HA) shielding polyplexes due to the electrostatic interaction. By adding HA to PEI/DNA complexes, the ξ-potential of ternary polyplexes was changed from positive to negative. Spherical particles with diameter about 250nm were observed. Ethidium bromide exclusion assay indicated that the electrostatic complexation was loosened after addition of HA. However, DNA disassembly did not occur. The proper reason was that the intensity of negative charges was not strong enough to release DNA from the complexes in our experiment. The stability of PEI/DNA/HA polyplexes in physiological condition was improved and the cytotoxicity was reduced. Comparing with PEI/DNA polyplexes, the uptake and transfection efficiency of HA shielding polyplexes was lower for HEK293T cells probably due to the reduced adsorptive endocytosis, whereas it was higher for HepG2 cells due to HA receptor mediated endocytosis. This facile approach to constructing HA shielding polyplexes might have great potential application in non-viral gene delivery research and tumor therapy.